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Introduction

The purpose of this thesis is to inquire into the 
Meaning of the tera Social Justice, as used by Pope Pius XI 
in his encyclical, Quadrageslno Anno, 1

In the course of the past six years, three interesting 
boohs have appeared mi the subject of the Meaning of Social 
Justice.

Dr. Vevaan, who wrote his thesis in Louvain, France, 
has defined Social Justice thus:

”As a virtue, it Is best defined as that 
disposition of the will which inclines 
individuals and social groups in general, 
to work for the ccanon good of the 2  

cowminity of which they are a part.**

Father Druaaond, in his work, Social Justice, defines it as:
HA special species of justice, distinct 
froa coaautative, legal and distributive, 
which requires that aaterlal goods, even 
privately owned, shall serve the coaaon use 
of all aen." 3

According to Father Villiaa Ferree, who wrote his book at 
Catholic University in Washington, D. C., Social Justice

1 Pius XI, Pope, Quadrageslao Anno, Nee Translation of the 
Encyclical Letter on the Reconstruction of the Social Order, 
May 15, 1931, (Washington: WCWC, 1943).

2 Newaan, Jerealah, Foundations of Justice, (Cork, Ireland, 
Cork University Pressri954) pT^lOT" ^

3 Druaaond, Rev. Wa. F., S. J., Social Justice, Milwaukee, 
Bruce, 1955, p. 55.
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Is the organising action of nan for the sake of the cannon 
good. 4

Vs notice at ones that while the three give definitions 
of Social Justice not usually found in our texts on Ethics, 
yet they do not altogether agree on what Social Justice Beans.

This thesis, therefore, confining Itself chiefly 5  to 
the Encyclical Quadrageslno Anno is an atteapt to discover 
what Plus XI actually said about Social Justice is this 
letter to Christians of the world.

4 Ferree, Rev. W*., The Act of Social Justice, Dayton, 
Marianlst Publications, p. 119.

5 I say "chiefly" because little sore than a definition of 
Social Justice is taken fro* Plvinl Redenptorls.



CHAPTER 1

The number of persona attempting to solve the philosophic 
mystery of the meaning of Social Justice is legion. However, 
a great social thinker, Pope Plus XI, has opened the door to 
a clearer understanding of this immutable virtue. The Holy 
Father s contribution to all of mankind is his doctrine of 
Social Justice embodied in Quadragesimo Anno.

Seeing the vast modern development and the need for a 
moral revision, he attempted in this encyclical to find the 
"missing link" between morality and modern scientific 
sociology. For even though time does bring advancement and 
development, nothing changes the immutable Law of God, known 
to man through the light of his human reason, applying to all 
human conduct, and recognised as the Natural Law.

Man, by his very nature, is not only an individual, but 
also a social being. He perfects himself in association.
It Is because of this essential need in man for association 
that the Holy Father turned his attention to the social 
distress apparent in his times.

81nce few men considered the study of social philosophy 
either practical or necessary, the attempt of the Holy Father 
to focus attention on the concept of Social Justice adequately 
as the specific remedy for the precise evils and disorders of 
the times, was not heeded adequately and his encyclical has
often been misunderstood.
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The term "Social Justice” appears 10 tines in the 
encyclical. NUnerous passages, however, contain the sane 
idea without the technical naae. No definition, as such, 
appeal’s in Quadrageslno Anno of Social JUstlce, but in 
Dlvlni Redeaptoris, Pope Plus XI says;

"In reality, besides coaautatlve Justice, 
there is also, Social Justice with tis own 
set of obligations, froa which neither 
eaployers, nor worklngnen can escape.
Now it is of the very essence of Social 
Justice to deaand froa each individual, 
all that Is necessary for the coaaon 
good." 6

Social Justice is first aentloned in Quadragesiao 
Anno as the principle of just distribution. The goods 
of the earth are given for all aanklnd, and all econoaic- 
social developaents aust be used constantly and consistently 
for the good of all societies.

"By this law of Social Justice, one class is 
forbidden to exclude the others froa sharing 
in the benefits." 7

Secondly, the Holy Father aentlons Social JUstlce as 
the nora of the coaaon good.

6  Plus XI, Pope, Dlvlni Redeaptoris, Encyclical Letter 
on Atheistic Coaaunisa, March 31, 1930, (Washington:
NCWC, 1937) para. 51, p. 36.

7 Pius XI, Pope, Quadrageslno Anno, New Translation of the 
Encyclical Letter on the Reconstruction of the Social Order, 
Nay 15, 1931, (Washington: NCWC, 1942) para.57, p. 23.
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"To each, therefore, must he given hia own 
share of goods, which, as every discerning 
person knows, is laboring today under the 
gravest evils due to the huge disparity 
between the few exceedingly rich and the 
unnunbered propertyless, aust be effectively 
called back to and brought into confornity 
with the norm of the connon good, that is 
Social Justice.M 9

In the third Mention of Social Justice, the Holy Father 
states that Social Justice denands that change be introduced 
whereby a living wage (that Is one large enough for a nan to 
support his fanily in a reasonable way) be assured to every 
adult workingnan. g

Considering this virtue fron the point of view of 
requirenents of the connon good, Pius XI nentions Social 
Justice in the fourth and fifth place, saying that it is 
contrary to the concept of Social Justice when, for the sake 
or personal gain and without concern for the connon good, 
wages and salaries are greatly lowered or raised; and that 
the sane Social JUstlce denands that wages and salaries be 
so nanaged, through agreenents, as to offer to the greatest 
possible nunber, the opportunity of getting work and 
obtaining worthy neans of livelihood. l 0

S Ibid., para. 58, p. 34.
9 Ibid., para. pp. 27-8.
10 Ibid., para. 74, p. 29.
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Pius XI makes the sixth reference to Soclsl Justice 
as the "directing principle of Economic life** which must 
be restored. Economic dictatorship, which replaced free 
competition must be curbed and loftier principles sought, 
Social Justice and Social Charity, so that the dictatorship 
may be governed firmly and fully.

In the seventh reference to Social Justice, the Holy 
Father says:

’’Hence, the institutions themselves of peoples 
and particularity those of all social life, 
ought to be penetrated with this Justice, and 
it is most necessary that it be truly effective, 
that is, established a juridical and social order, 
which will, as it were, give form and shape to 
all economic life. ” 1 2

The eighth mention of the term centers around a 
discussion of the great changes since Leo s time, in which 
Plus XI calls attention to the abuse of the economic system, 
which violates right order when capital hires workers; the 
non-owning class, with a view to, and under such terms that 
it directs business and even the whole economic system to 
its own advantage, scorning human dignity, the social 
character of economic activity, Social Justice Itself, and 
the common good of all mankind. 1 3

11 Ibid., para. SB., p. 33. 
13 Ibid., para. 8 8 ., p. 33.
13 Ibid., para. 101*, p. 36.
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In the ninth mention of Social Justice, considering
the remedies for the social disorder, the Roly Father says
that individuals themselves need a renewal of morals, and:

’’public institutions themselves ought to 
make human society conform to the needs of 
the common good, that Is, to the norm of 
Social Justice.** 1 4

The final,or tenth, mention of Social Justice is found 
in the paragraph appealing for the return of the "Prodigal 
Children**, so that they may join in a restoration of society 
according to the mind of the Church on the firmly established 
basis of Social Justice and Social Charity. 1 5

And thus it is that Social Justice is the bond of union 
for a healthy, happy humanity.

14 Ibid., para. 110., pp. 38-9.
15 Ibid., para. 126., p. 44.
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CHAPTER 11

The following questions ere pertinent: In the first 
place, we m a t  ask whether as Father Drummond suggests 
Social JUstlce is confined to the Economic sphere. In 
other words, is Social Justice that virtue which deals 
only with the use of economic goods for the common good? 
Soolal JUstlce Indeed, obliges human beings to use economic 
goods for the common good, but it requires more than this. 
For the Encyclical states specifically referring to public 
institutions:

"The public institutions themselves, 
of peoples, moreover, ou&ht to make 
human society conform to the needs 
of the common good: that is, to the 
norm of Social Justice. If this is 
done, that most important division 
of social life, namely economic activity, 
cannot fall likewise to return to right 
and sound order." ,g

From this statement, it is obvious that economic 
activity comprises only a part of the actions necessary for 
the common good. To this writer, therefore, it appears to 
be a mistake to confine Social JUstlce merely to Economic 
activity.

The next question mast be: Is Social Justice limited 
to promoting the common good «f the state? Here again, we

16 Ibid., para. 110., pp. 38-9.
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must say that according to the Encyclical, that while 
Social Justice does oblige us to promote the common good 
of the state, its application is broader. For Plus XI 
clearly shows the international application of economic 
activity governed by Social Justice.

* This accumulation of might and of power 
generates in turn three kinds of conflict. 
First, there is the struggle for economic 
supremacy itself; then there is the bitter 
fight to gala supremacy over the State in 
order to use in economic struggles its 
resources and authority; finally, there is 
conflict between States themselves, not only 
because countries employ their power and 
shape their cltisens, but also because they 
seek to decide political controversies that 
arise among nations through the use of their 
economic supremacy and strength.** 1 7

This leads us to the next natural question: Is Social 
Justice a virtue which looks to the common good of the 

whole human race? This is the opinion of Doctor lfewman.

As a virtue, it is best defined as that 
disposition of the will which inclines 
individuals and social groups in general, 
to work for the common good of the 
community of which they are a part.**

This opinion appears to be born out by the Encyclical 
which frequently points out that economic activity and all

17 Ibid., para. 108, pp. 36-7.
IS Newman, Jeremiah: Foundations of Justice, (Cork, Ireland, 

Cork University Press,.1954) pT~lW:----
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human activity must be consistant with all welfare of 
all human society. For instance in referring to the 
antagonising in the labor market, our Holy Father writes:

"Everyone understands that this grave evil 
which is plunging all human society to 
destruction, must He''”"remedied as soon as 
possible.”

Again in paragraphs 144 and 145, our Holy Father 
refers to the "human Family" as the objective of human 
cooperation in economic life. As a matter of fact, it 
appears that human society and its welfare is the objective 
of the Encyclical. 2 0

Now we turn our attention to the excellent dissertation 
of Father Ferree, and ask it Social Justice as a virtue is, 
as he says, confined to an obligation to introduce organiza
tions necessary for economic and social welfare.

" Social JUstlce iA the organisaing action 
of man for the sake of the common good." 21

It is obvious that Social Justice Imposes the obligation 
on human beings to cooperate with one and other in the 
Introduction of these organizations, but it does more than 
this. First of all, as we have already seen, Social JUstlce

19 Pius XI, Pope, Quadrageslno Anno, New Translation of the 
Encyclical Letter on the Reconstruction of the Social Order, 
May 15, 1931, (Washington: NCWC, 1942) para. 83, p. 31, 
Italics Mine.

20 Ibid., See paras., 3,10,16,39,43,56,57,74,77.82,88.
21 Ferree, Rev. Wm., The Act of Social Justice, Dayton, 

Marlanlst Publications7 ldsF, p. 119.
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is not confined to economic activity, nor is it confined 
to a single nation. It looks to the welfare of the whole 
faoaaa faaily. Tor the whole huwan faaily organisations 
will always be necessary. Social Justice cannot stop at 
the Introduction of these organizations. They sust be 
Maintained as long as the taaan race exists, Social 
Justice calls for husan cooperation for the welfare of 
all sad the welfare of each husan person. This leads us 
to Chapter 111.
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CHAPTER 111

S v m  though Plus XI uses the words Social Justice
10 tiaes in Quadragesiao Anno, he does not define it 
in this encyclical; but as I have already stated in 
Chapter 1, he defines it in the Encyclical Dlvlni 
Redeaptoris in the following words:

"Now it is of the very essence of Social 
Justice to deaand froa each individual 
all that is necessary for the coaaon 
good.** 2 2

Since, however, the coaaon good is a social entity, 
it aust be the product of a social group. Actions 
follow the essence of a thing, consequently, it is the 
business of society and social groups to procure the 
coaoKrn good. The individual person secures the coaaon 
good only indirectly through his cooperation in the 
foraatlon, continuance, and functioning of societies.
When societies necessary for the coaaon good are not in 
existince, Social Justice requires of the individual his 
full cooperation for the Introduction of these societies, 
but obviously "All that is necessary for the coaaon good" 
requires soaething aore than the aere introduction of 
societies.

Social Justice requires the full and continuous 
obedience to all laws, huaan, natural and Dlvins for

22 Pius XI, Pope, Dlvlni Redeaptoris, Encyclical Letter on 
Atheistic Coaaunisa, Search 31, 1930, (Washington: NCWC, 
1937) para. 51., p.36.
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the welfare of all groups; vocational, local, national, 
and international. It le for this reason that I an 
inclined to prefer Doctor Nevman s concept of Social 
Justice to that of Doctor Ferree.

Dr. Newaan identifies Social Justice with Legal 
Justice as defined by Saint Thoaas, and regards Social 
Justice as a general virtue which directs the acts of all 
the other virtues to the conaon good. However, we oust 
not think that Social Justice exercises sorely a directive 
function. It has a foundation in huaan nature, because 
aan is a social being, and Social Justice Is the virtue 
which gives direction and fora to aan s social nature.

It is because Social Justice requires the cooperation 
of the individual for the coaaon good and because at the 
present tine,adequate social organisations do not exist 
that Pius XI places eaphasis on the need of social 
reconstruction along vocational lines. 3 3  It is ay opinion 
that the whole of the obligation of Social Justice mist not 
be confined to reorganisation. Its obligations are more 
extensive. Organisation, however, is the laaediate 
requireaent of the day.

There Is a point I should like to aake here, though 
to a great extent ay conclusions are personal. I aa of the

23 Plus XI, Pope, Quadrageslao Anno, Hew Translation of the
Encyclical Letter on the Reconstruction of the Social Order, 
May 15, 1931, (Washington: NCWC. 1942) paras. 76 &83, pp. 29
fc 31.
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opinion that Social Justice la the virtue which eaphaslses 
the social nature of the human person and points out that 
while every person is hound to perfect himself, he perfects 
hiaself only In soclaty, through Social Justice motivated 
by love: the love of our neighbor for God a sake, called 
Social Charity. So unified is the human race by nature 
that every virtue, every good act, has social impllcatloae. 
Social Justice marshalls the good acts of human beings and 
directs them to the welfare of the human race and the welfare 
of all societies; natural and quasi-natural, into which the 
human race is divided. While the foregoing ia ay own opinion, 
it has a foundation ia the Fncycllcal. In dlacussing 
Socialise, our Holy Father has a paragraph of great eignlfl- 
cance which I think gives authority and substance to what I 
have written.

"For, according to Chrlatian teaching, aan, 
endowed with a social nature, is placed 
on thia earth ao that by leading a life 
la society and under an authority ordained 
of God he nay fully cultivate and develop 
all hia faculties unto the praise and glory 
of hia Creator: and that by faithfully 
fulfilling the duties of hia craft or other 
calliag he aay obraln for hiaself temporal 
and at the saae tlae eternal happiness. 
Soclallsa, on the other hand, wholly ignoring 
and indifferent to thia subliae end of both 
aan and society, affirms that human association 
has been instituted for the sake of material 
advantage alone.**

24 Ibid., para. 118., pp. 41-2.
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Coaaentary - Fro* this paragraph it appears to ats 
that Pius XI is eaphasizing as part of his doctrine 
of Social Justice, the important point that we perfect 
ourselves only in society.

Because Social Justice directs to the conaon good 
and the coaaon good is a social entity and consequently, 
the product of a society, it stands to reason that the obli
gation of Social Justice rests priaarily in the State and 
government. As the government is the lawnaker, and the 
citizen)/the obeyer of law, both for the conaon good, so 
Social Justice and its obligations rest priaarily on 
govemaent, and secondarily on the individual. Government 
is the architect, the individual is the cooperator.
Nevertheless, the object of the coaaon good and the 
object of Social Justice aust be the huaan person. The 
State and all other huaan societies are not substances, 
not persons, they exist for the person. 2 5

When, however, society needs organisations and 
individuals are not conscious of this need for organizations 
it is the business of the State to encourage and proaote 
these necessary social organisations. 2 6

The latter is the condition that has faced our aodern 
civilization. As a result of Indlvldualisa, social and

25 Newaan, Jerealah, Foundations of Justice, (Cork, Ireland, 
Cork University Press” 1954) pT'eZ

26 Pius XI, Pope, Quadrageslao Anno, New Translation of the 
Encyclical Letter on the Reconstruction of the Social Order, 
May 15, 1931, (Washington: NCWC.1942) para. 81, P-3%.
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economic groups ceased to exist. As a result of this 
false philosophy, individuals lost their vision and 
failed to see the need for organisations. It is for 
this reason that Pius XI wrote:

"When we speak of the refora of institutions, 
the State coats chiefly to alnd, not as if 
universal well-being were to be expected 
froa its activity, but because things have 
coae to such a paaa through the evil of what 
we have tensed "lndlvldualian," that, following 
upon the overthrow and near extinction of 
that rich social life which waa once highly 
developed through aasoeiatioas of various 
kinds, there reaain virtually only individuals 
and ths State, This is to the great hara of 
the State iteelf: for, with a structure of 
social governance lost, and with ths taking 
over of all the burdens which the wrecked 
associations once bore, the Stats has been 
overwhelmed and crushed by alaost infinite 
taaka and duties.** 3 7

The Stats cannot do everything, nor ehould it do 
everything, but it should lead the way in introducing 
free and harmonious cooperation of lta citlaeaa in the 
introduction of social organs.gg In the economic order, 
thess organizations are soastlass called "industrlss and 
professions". In ths United States, we refer to thea as 
ths Industry Council Plan. Those orgaalaatioaa, we aust 
eaphasixe, aust not be the creation of the State In the 
sense that they are quasi-politicai bodies. They most be

37 Ibid., para. 81, p. 31. 
28 Ibid., para. 81, p. 31.
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free societies supervised by tbe State for the sake of 
the co s m o s good. The State s function is confined to:

"Directing, watching, urging, restraining, 
as occassion requires and necessity denands. " 2 9

This leads us to that fanous principle of subsidiarity. 
It Is ny opinion that there is such Misunderstanding of 
this principle. Subsidiarity nsans help. Most of the 
writers on this subject leave ne with the iMpression 
that it is the Stats that "helps" the lower groups within 
it. I think that the principle of subsidiarity Means that 
the lower groups assist the State I reason as follows:

The purpose of the State is the proMOtlon of the 
coMMOn good, but as our Holy father points out in 
paragraph 80 of the encyclical Quadrageslno Anno, if the 
State itself attenpts to do everything that the commoo 
good requires, and seeks no cooperation fron the groups 
and citizens within it, it will becone overburdened and 
will not function effectively. Consequently, for the sake 
of the coMMon good, it Must call upon the assistance of 
subordinate groups, and even individual cltIsons. For 
instance, by way of analogy, the goveranent of the state 
of Montana is Obliged by naturej for the commoo good of 
the whole state, to proMOte the coaaon good of the whole 
state; not only through the state goveranent, but also 
through its local goveranents of cities and counties. 
Likewise; in the econonlc and social order, the State

xf. pa**-*-. f o / p. Jo,
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Mist sssk cooperation of soelstlss In It, for the sake 
of the general coaaon good.

Let us look at this In another way. The State has 
no buslnsss doing anything except in view of the general 
coaaon good, wherefore, its urging and dlrsctlng of 
subordinats groups aust be for the coaaon good.

In this view, which is the view of the Encyclical, 
any society is functioning wsll when its own appropriate 
enda assist ths general coaaon good of the whole huaan 
race.

In thia connection, there ia a aoat significant 
paragraph ia Quadragesiao Anno, which points out that the 
test of ths goodnsss of a subordinats soclsty, and ita 
aoat iaportant interest la the coaaon good of the higher 
aoclety. I hereby give the paragraph in full:

"It la easily deduced froa what has been said 
that ths interests coaaon to ths whole Industry 
or Profession should hold first place in these 
gullda. The aoat iaportant aaoag these inter
ests Is to proaote the cooperation In the highest 
dsgrss of sach industry and profsssion for ths 
sake of ths country. Concerning aatters, 
however, in which particular points, involving 
advantags or detrlaent to eaployers or worksrs, 
Bay rsqulrs special care and protection, the 
two parties, when these cases arise, can 
deliberate separately or as the situation 
requires reatih a decision separately." 3Q

30 Ibid., para. 85., p. 32.
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A reading of this paragraph clearly shove, in ay 
opinion, that the subordinate group is the "helper" 
of the large-* group, for the sake of the conon good 
of all societies. This is the Principle of Subsidiarity.
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When we regard Social Justice as a general virtue, 
that is, the virtue that directs all other virtues to 
the connon good of all societies, we find that it gives 
the best explanation of the Encyclical Quadragesirao Anno, 
which has often been called the encyclical ou Social Justice.

I shall attenpt to sunnarize ny conclusions under 
four points.

1. a) Because Social Justice has as its natter 
all the other virtues, we can readily see 
why Plus XI called for not only a recon
struction of the social order, but also 
for a renewal of norals. Before virtues 
can be directed to the connon good, nen aust 
possess the virtues. ^

b) Sinilarily, the virtue of Connutative Justice 
is required as part of the natter which Social 
Justice directs for the connon good. The 
wage contract is directed by the virtue of 
Connutative Justice. 3 2

c) Again, we can see the reason why Pope Pius XI 
teaches that it is not class conflict, nor 
free conpetition in the labor narket, nor 
least of all, econonic dictatorship, but

31 Ibid., para. 77., p. 30.
32 Ibid., paras. 71-4., pp. 27-9.
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Social Justice aust be the directive principle in 
economic life. 3 3

II. Social Justice,as defined above, gives the 
only adequate explanation of the obligations 
of property. The goods of nature are given 
to all aanklnd, for the entire faaily of 
aanklnd, and consequently asst be ussd for
the welfare of all aanklnd. Private ownership, 
as experiences show, is the best way to use 
property for all aanklnd. Henee, private 
ownership can never be absolved froa its 
obligation to the entire huaan faaily.
Social Justice is the virtue which directs 
private property in Justice and Munificence 
and charity for the welfare of all aanklnd.
The obligations of Social Justice find their 
end, not aerely la the individual person, nor 
group, nor nation. Its end is the welfare 
of all huaanity.

III. In like aanner, we can see that Social JUstics. 
as explained, places huaan work in its right 
and proper setting. If a nan is working alone 
on his own property, his work and its product 
cannot neglect the welfare of all aanklnd.
Labor, like property, has social iapilcations. 
When a aan Is working on the property of
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another aan, neither the property owner, nor the laborer 
nay neglect their obligations to all mankind. To secure 
the obligations of hunanity, obviously agreeaent and 
cooperation, that is, organisation is necessary. Here 
we have the basic reason for the Industry Council Plan 
for the reconstruction of the social order.

IV We can also see that the human person requires 
this organisation becuase if nan perfects 
himself in society, all natural or quasi
natural organisations are required for his 
development. Every human being has a 
right, therefore, to these organisations.
He has the right to these organisations if he 
is engaged in economic activity. He also has 
the right to them even if he is not engaged 
in economic activity, because they are necessary 
for the general common good, and the general 
coaaon good is a good thing for every human 
person.

Before I conclude, there is a final point 
that I wish to make reference. Dr. Newman s

34 Ibid., para. 118, pp. 41-2.



thesis shows that Social Justice is the saas as the
Legal Justice of St. Thomas. Ia recent years, Legal 
Justice has been confined to the obligation of obeying 
the laws of the State. This 1initation aost probably 
resulted froa the influence exercised by the growth 
of the National State in the past few centuries. The 
State tended to become everything and the dictator of 
all our social obligations, ft should be well, therefore, 
to bring Legal Justice; or Social JUstlce, back to its 
original aeaning in our Ethics texts, and in our teaching.
To St. Thoaas, as to Dr. Newaan, Social Justice is not 
part of the Cardinal virtue of Justice. It is a general 
virtue. If we adopt its foroar significance for the future, 
what place shall we give to Legal Jostleejt which in its 
modern significance is Halted to obedience to law?
Dr. Newaan suggests that instead of Legal JUstlce; as under
stood at present, we use the expression "Civic Justice**.
I append his proposed scheme for the division of the 
virtue of JUstlce: 3 5

I Social
Between individual persons- 
physical and moral-i.e., 
individual justice.JUstlce Commutative Between individual persons
and the State, i.e., civic 
justice.

{ ICardinal Distributive

31

39 Newaan, Jerealah, Foundations of Justice, (Cork, Ireland. 
Cork University Press, 1994) p. 119.
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